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Location sef for 1991 T-l 0 Nationals
T\e 1992 Tartan Ten Nationals will
be sailed at the Sandusky Sailing Club
in Sandusky, Ohio. The 1993 Nation-
als will be held at the Edgewater Yacht
Club in Cleveland, Ohio.

This decision was reached by the
Board in September after a lengthy
review and consideration of the
altematives. We were fortunate this
yqtrto have the choice of two out-
standing proposals for the National
Regana. It was a difficult choice

between the Ohio sites, so the
Detroit Fleet passed their nrm for the
event to enable accepting both
proposals. The Chicago Fleet
concurred in this im:rngement.

The timetable for both 1992 md
1993 is planned to coordinate with
Bay Week and facilitate participation
of guest boats in both the Bay and
Nationals. \\e 1992 event is sched-
uled to include the weekend of
August 14th and 15ttr.

Thanks and appreciation to both
Don Caims and George Ward for
their work and leadership in present-
ing the Association with two first
class proposals. Both 1992 and1993
promise to be great events, each with
their own personality and charm. Be
sure to plan to auend! Both Clubs
wiIItry to set new attendance
records...let's all help. More informa-
tion on 1992-93 Nationals to come in
future TenSpeeds.

A Word From our New President...Ed Murray
I consider it an honor to have been

elected president of the Tartan Ten
Association and shall endeavor to eam
yourtnrst. The job will be much
easier with the top staff of national
officers. I am very pleased with the
continuity. Don Caims, Gary
Dsbrow, Tim Jackett, Matt
Kolblenzer, Paul Lady and George
Ward bdng to the board years of
experience. I also would like to
welcome Chris Goff(Lake Michigan)
and Chris Knon (Lake Erie).

It was great to see GLIDER on the
cover of the September issue of
Sailing World and the photo of Tartan
Ten's onpage 40. ChiefMeasurer
Don Caims' CELEBRATION is
picturcd onpage 48 of the Ocober

Sailing World. Unfornrnately the
picture and caption are the orily
mention of Tartan Ten's in the article
on Cleveland Race Week. We were
not even listed in the race results!

Don talked to the author of the story
regarding the lack of coverage. He
was told that Sailing World considen
Tartan Ten's the top offshore one
design class and also was given
suggestions on how to help ourselves
getmore publicity. Don, Paul and I
will follow up on these suggestions.

According to Sailing World, one of
the comerstones of a successful class
is a'productive class newslefier".
Paul Lady agreed to continue respon-
sibilities for the TENSPEED. Paul
and I would like to hear from anyone

with ideas on how to strengthen the
Tartan Ten class and/or make
TENSPEED more productive. We
will welcome any questions regarding
TartanTen racing, tuning, mainte-
nance, erc. that can be answered in the
TENSPEED.

The l99l National Championship
Regana is covered elsewhere in this
iszue. I would like to add my con-
gratulation to Heidi Bachus Riddle, the
new National Champion.

By the way of inmduction, I have
been ncing Tartan Ten's since 1982
and currently sail a green hulled #369
CRACKER out of Mentor Harbor on
Lake Erie. I look fonvard ta the 1992
sailing season, and working with all of
you to make for a grcat year.



TENSPEED
PUBLISTIED QUARTERLY BY

TTM TARTAN TEN ASSOCIATION

Members are encoluaged to submit articles,
classifieds, photographs and advertisements.

Please forward information to:
Paul Lady

35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48236

When everyone in Chicago asked,Where's Doug?" , the answer was "lnke
Pepin" . The story in this nq,vlsetter explains why our 1990 Nationals Chatnp
wc$ nat in Chicago a defend his title.

Congratulatians, Doug onyour Richardson Cup title!

Congratulatlons Matt Koblenzer...
F. lvlaft Koblenzer has been ap'pointed to the Onedesign Executive Council for a three
year term. Matt will be one of five voting members on issues that are vital o the
concern of onedesign sailors.

T-10 Half Models
The Perfect Christmas Gift

Hull is 22ln" long mounted on hard wood with brass plaque
Your color and stripes 250.m include ta:r and shipping

custom graphics extra unfinished hulls available
LANNOCH & M{JRRAY.INC.

P.O. Box 603
Grand River, OH 44045

(216)34s-ffi2

TIULL#29
Super Condition,
Exceptional
Equipment, New Sails.
(708)9464680 Home

"MACH 10"
1980Hull#227
$19,9m.00 or best offer
Robert Bollinger
Home (313) 882-2036

The 33'Performance
lvlachine
1980, Hull #224
$14,000.00
(9M)2ffi-36r7

Frederick Kaseburg
1980, Hull # 277
(206)36346/.7
$19,900 or best offer

Mike Brady
"Eriesistible"
1988, Hull # 376
Home (216) 295-0213

NIKKI II
Ken Gimpert
(3r3)8824373
New Engine New Paint

RLIM LINE
Brian llamilon
Home (216)257-5155

Jim Jones "Skim"
$26,000.00
(4r9) 4494269
(4r9) 449-2508

Hull #147, EIGIIT BALL
previously owned by Pat
Black. Signet Knot/
Depth,AVindf,og, 7.5
Farymann Diesel Two
1507o, Class Mains-
Needs new sails for
competitive racing. Hull
Good Condition, Metal
Cradle. $22,000. (716)
62-2259
Bob or Jeff

Robert Swain
Hull #100
Home (616)399-6205

T-10 Spar
DickWren
(904)398-r017

1979 T-10 Rebuilt by
Tartan, Fred Cohen
(7r6)63r-3v2

Spreaders and bases
Paul Lady
(313)88s-6912



Ten Flet ItasA B|ast atfu Bay, Good kciry Tm
The Tartan Tens again had the

largest fleetof 24 boats at Put-n-Bay
for three days of great sailing and
partying. Since most of the fleet
raced o the island on Friday or

-, Saturday, weekend aftemoons were
spent at Lanz Winery sampling the
vintage "Walleye White." '91 was a
very good year! Evenings werc qpent
dancing at the Round House Bar to the
fleet favorite, "Ben Dover and the
ScrEamers," or somping to the reggae
beat at the Boat House "mon".

On Monday, Charlie Steigerwald
cashed in on years of Lake Erie, and
pond sailing experience to hold off the
fleer Sailing FREE SPIRIT to the
"hard left" in the shifty northerly
breezes. Charlie was untouchable,
unsoppable, and unbeatable with two
bullets.

T[resday's results scrambled the
standings. Ted Pinkerton's PERFBCT,
crossed the line first in race three, but
failed to hear a gun as he was DNS.
Paul Lady's solid second in LADY
LUCK became a win with the Vermil-
ion boats, Heidi Backus Riddle
BALLSANALL and Dave Dsbrow
GOTCHA, rightbehind.

DEMON RUM, with only three
people (including the skipper), on
board, Jack Otrompke hit hard right on
the first beat and continued to lead all
of race four. As the brenzebecame
lighter and flukey, ttrc boats behind
closed the gap, but never were able to
pass him.

After four round-the-buoys races,
the Tartan Ten fleet and many PHRF
and IOR folks who wish they owned a
Tartan Ten recovered at Tuesday
night's blenderparty. Les Nyland
whipped up fine froth (with the
possible exception of the Peppermint
Schnapps concoction) in his indusuial
strength blender. Iraving the dock at
7 a.m. for Wednesday's early start,
were many victims of "Blenderitis".
Nicely done Less!

On the final day of racing, Ctrarlie
and the FREE SPIRIT crew were still

hanging on the lead and needed to
finish within one boat of
BALLSANALL to beat Heidi. He had
a grcat start on the long "round the
islands" course in a fresh l5-18
northeast breeze. Charlie immediately
tacked on Heidi to cover, forcing her
left towards Raulesnake island. "Irft"
tumed out to be the way to go. Six
boats rounded Rattlesnake in a
pack...Dave Dsbrow, GOTCHA on
the inside; with Heidi BALLSANALL,
George Ward, WINE SQUALL, Bill
Frissel RUM LINE, Jochen Grocke
GROGGY, and Dick Lintem,
HOTSPUD,lined up to windward.
Dave must have had everyone on the
low side and the keel up as WINE
SQUALL registered 7.5 feet of water,
30 feet to windward. Hoping to find
GOTCHA's channel Jim Boucher

scrapped grcvel as he followed in
HALESWORTH.

The BALLSANALL crew popped
their chute first for the six mile run,
but could not cover everyone going
downwind. Heidi stayed lefton
Charlie's side, and came into the mark
right behind GROC'GY, RUM LINE,
and WINE SQUALL. On the long
windward leg to finish, GROGGY
decided to sail north of Green Island,
while the otherthree went south. The
southem route was the quickest and
the women on BALLSANALL got
the gun (and their 2nd Bay week
series victory), closely followed by
George Ward and Bill Frissell.

It was a great regatta...good wird,
lots of sun, strong competition, and
plenty of blender drinks!

Written By Swan Bachw

ILYA 1991 RESULTS
1 BALLSANALL
2 FREE SPIRIT
3 GROGGY
4 RUMLINE
5 HOTSPUD
6 PERFECT
7 LADYLUCK
8 MACHODUCK
9 WrNE SQUALL
10 GOTCHA
11 CRACKER
12 MRLIMPETT
13 SKIM
14 SUPERCHIEF
15 DEMONRUM
16 PULSATION
17 KAWABUNGA
18 PATRIMPAS
19 BLITZ,ARD
20 TRITEN
2I HALESWORTH
22 NEMESIS
23 SIREN
24 REYNARDINE

Heidi Backus Riddle
Charlie Steigerwald
Jochen Grocke
Bill Frissell
DickLintem
Ted Pinkerton
Paul Lady
David Klaasen
GemgeWard
Dave Disbrow
Ed Munay
S. Invh/T Scha
Jim Johns
Tom Hildebrandt
JackOrompke
John Schaeffer
Tim Quigley
Antanas Jucaitis
Jim Beaudoin
TristsctrlRumbler
James Boucher
L. Nyland
BlackmanKaczn

Scott Turner

VBC 8, 5,2,3,  I  = 18.75
CYC l, 1, 4, 11, 10 = 25.50
MIIYC 3, 4, 9,7, 5 = 27
MIIYC 2, 13, 5, 5,3 = 2g
MI{YC 4, t2,9,2,7 = 34
MIIYC 6, 3, DNS, 4,4 = 4I
CSYC 9, 11 1, 8, 16 = 44.75
GPSC 5,2,7,  16,  15 = 45
ssc 12,9,10,14,2 = 46
vBc 13, 14, 3, 13,6 = 4g
MHYC 7,19,6,9,14 = 54
JRSC 16,6,DNS,6,9 = 60
ssc 11,10,12,15,12 = 60
CSYC 10,17,15,1013 = 65
AYC DNS"DNS, Ll, 1,9 = 68.75
VERMIL 19, 16, 17,12,11= 75.0
MHYC 2n,7,13,lg, lg = 7g
EYC 18,9,19, 17,2.0 = g3
LMYC 17,15,16,19,23 = gg
ssc 14,21,21,11,17= 97
ssc 23,lg,rg,n,1g- 100
EWYC 22,DNF,14,2A,22= L02
vBc 15,22,22,23,21= 103
BYC 21,2fi,20,21,A= 106



1991 Tartan Ten Nationals

BALLSANALL, owned bY Heidi
Backus-Riddle of Vermillion, Ohio,
blitzed the competition with a perfect
series in the Tartan Ten North Ameri-
can ChampionshiP. The four-daY
event wits hosted by the Columbia YC
in Chicago, Illinois, August 24-27 -

Sailors on 32 boats came from
Texas, Ohio, and Mchigan to Partici-
pate in the six-race, one-throwout
series. They sailed two OlYmPic-
course races, thl€e windward-
leewards, and a long distance race.
The wind varied from 4 knots inthe

moming to 12 knots in the aftemoon
and usually stlifted as much as 85
degrees during the day.

The racing was close beyond first
place. Seven boats tied for second
through eightfr place's in the last race.
Rick Suilky's US took second, and
DIFFERENT DRI.JMMER, OWNEd bY
Chris Goff, placed third.

On BALLSANALL, B ackus-Riddle,
1985 Rolex Yachtwoman of the Year'
teamed up with herhusband, Jobn,
and sister Susan Backus-Stan. She
was also presented the Rookie Award
for the highest place finish of a fint
time competitor. When asked whY
Ballsanall participated in the last race
even though they already had the
series locked up, she t€plied, "We
ttrink its tacky not to." They aced the
last race too.

Article & Plroto by Karat H bsh.
SAIL Magazirc Novqber, 1991

NORTH SAILS
ls Ri of

S 1
And 'Race"

Into Ano eason
With S Bachus and

,,BAL Winner of
The 1991Tartan Ten Nationals



The ttain Shet

After you have mastered the traveler, let's get a
better main sheet arrangement. I myself, like
the system #3 with fine tuned attached to the
bitter end of the main sheet.

Parts Needed:
1 #1655 Mid Range Fiddle
#280 Clam Cleat
1 1559 mid range fiddle block
1 #060 little fiddle blockwith hexarachet and
clam cleat
1 #127 double bullet block
This gives you a fine tune and a fast gross trim

for adjusting the main sheet. You can incorporate
the fine tune with you existing arrangement and
save dollars. (see diagram)

System 3A
A gross-trimifine-tune system that is completely
contained on the traveler car is a popular retrofit.
Boats with mains under 300 ft2 (28 m2) generally
use a 4:1/16:1 system with a 1565 mid-range
fiddle on the car, two 011s on the boom and a
4:1 fine-tune consisting of a127 on the end of
the sheet and a 060 little fiddle block mounted
on the eyestrap of the fiddle block's cam. For
mains t0 450ft2 (42 m2), increase the gross
purchase to 6:1 by using a 1555 on the car
and a 1546 on the boom.

Reworking the spinnaker halyard so you can
get the chute up before it fills. First cut a hole in
your mast 8' above the base. (used a1l2'drill and
a saber saw, polish edges) approximately 4" long.
Next, exit spinnaker halyard out of slot and
through a #206 upright lead block back to cockpit.
This will enable for deck person to jump halyard
while cockpit person is tailing.

Spinnaker Gar
Next, lets work on spinnaker gear. Use a #1550

for spinnaker sheet turning block with becket and
tie a piece of shock cord to life lines so you do not
damage the deckwhen sheet it flogging.

For twing lines, use #021 on the end of the twing
line and #019, little ratchet blocks on toe rail, then
lead fine through block, back to cockpit into f241
bullseye with swivel base and clam cleat. This will
make your crew much happier during jibes and
will eliminate the guy from skiing on reaching legs.
Parts Needed:

55 feet of 3/8 or 5/16 spectra or kevlar for
spinnaker sheets with Shackle
2 #1550 Ratchet blocks
2#021Dingy Blocks
2#019 Little Ratchet Blocks
2 #241 Bullseye clam cleats with swivels.

Lets work on the fore-guy arrangements...
For the fore-guy I would recommend double

ending it so it can be adjusted for either side of the
cockpit.

To attach the guy to the pole bridle use a #168
with a #1584 snap shackle for a quick release in
an emergency. Next put 2 #168 blocks shackled
on the deck. You will need to install 2 f237
Bullseyes to lead the fore-guy away from the
fonrard hatch and back to the cockpit through 2
#239 clam cleats with bullseyes.

Parts Needed:
66 feet of 114 or 5/16 line
3 #168 dingy blocks
1 snap shackle
2#237 Bullseyes
2 #239 Cam Cleats with Bullseyes



Harl<en Yourhrtan
By Gary Disbrow, Shore Sails Gleveland

Existing Block
'-7---- Reversed

l /

Starting from the stern of the boat and working
fonrvard fhave put together my suggestions on
how to update your Tartan Ten with new, modern
hardware.

First, leF discuss the backstay adjuster. lwould
suggest leading it fonrard so that the main sail
trimmer can reach it with ease.

Parts Needed:
2 #238 Cam Cleats with bullseYes
4 #092 Harken Cheek Blocks
2 #237 BullseYes
55 Feet of 5/16 line

By removing the cam cleat and reversing the
existing blocks from top to bottom, you can now
bad thb line properly. See diagram on parts'
placement and leading of line.' Secondly, if you reaily want to feel the helm and
have pow6r stbering installed, Harken rudder
bearings are available upon request. Approximate
cost of $645.00.

The Traveler
Next, the traveler system...The loads generated
by the mainsail require using the mid-range series
of track and traveler car.

Parts Needed:
4'#1511 track
2#1523 End StoPs
1 #1509 Car W-1514 Control Blocks
2#220 Double uPright blocks
2#238 Cam Cleats with bullseYes
1 Optional. 1571 Windward sheeting car
.Sohe boats have gone with the extra

expense and luxury of windward sheeting
cai, nice but not necessary when using a
continues control line on the car.

SHORE 5RIt5
CLEVELAND

S2O7 Detroit Avenue . Cleveland, Ohio 44102 ' (216) 281-5111 or (216) 281-8822



Tartan Ten
Tips...Watch
Your Step

One of the biggest and most often
occuring stnrctural problems on a
Tartan Ten is at tlre mast bolster and
mast step. In earlier Tens, it was
found that the mast bolster was
crushing the fiberglass mast step at the
hull. Approximately 110 boats were
retro-fitted by TARTAI.I with a small
screw jack inserted in the step between
the bolster and the hull. Often this
"fix" drives the screw jack down thnr
the hull, instead of holding the bolster
up. Most boats had this jack removed,
but it is a good idea to check. Try a
long thin armed crew member, a stick
or a minor and flash lighr If the jack
is there, get it out (best done if mast is
down) and check yourbonom for any
cracks forward of the keel{rult joinr

TARTAN had aluminium bolster
step castings made up (available from
Navstar in Grand River Ohio) which
mount on the cabin sole. The alumi-
nium bolster step works well, but
remember it relies on the integrity of
the wood cabin sole and wood shims
on which the sole is mounted.

With the mast up and loaded, check
the deck for any depression or cracks
at the mast step.

If you find any problems, give us a
call, and we will be happy to help you
work them out.

Rich Lannoch or Bob Munay
Lannoch & Murray,Inc.

P.O. Box 603
Grand River Ohio 440[5

(216) 3s4-642



Richardson Cup Championship Wrap-Up
The l99l Richardson Cup Champi-

onship was won by the Detroit River
Yachting Association represented by
Bayview Yacht Club. Skipper Ben
Storms and his crew of Ctruck Storms,
Bill Zemin, Ken Swetka, Jay Schmidt
and Doug Scheibne(l99l Tartan Ten
National Champion were undefeated
in all six matches. Also represented at
the Richardson Cup were teams from
Lake Yacht Racing Association
represented by the Royal Canadian
Yacht Club skippered by Snrart Ash;
Lake Michigan Sail Racing Federation
represented by the Chicago Yacht
Club skippered by Gene T. McCarttry;
the hosting union, Lake Superior
Yachting Association West repre-
sented by the Wayzata Yacht Club
skippercd by David Onan III.

The Richardson Cup Championship
was conducted the weekend of August
U-25, 1991 on Lake Pepin. Conduct-
ing course management from the
weather mark boat was Principal Race
OfEcer Rod Crawford. On-the-water
umpires were USYRU Judge Warren
Wong and Lake City Regatta Chair-
men Paul Pederson. The Committee
Boat was flawlessly handled by Tim
Tritch and Gail Goembel while
numerous Lake City Yacht Club
members assisted to keep the modified
windwandAeeward course as "tme" to
weather as possible.

Competitors raced on Tartan Tens
generously loaned by Jim and Sheila
Rudnik and Jim and Sue Hindle and
J30s owned by Gene and Bonnie
Nugent and co-ownen MarkNichols
and Olaf Hendrickson. All teams
demonstrated excellent sail and boat
handling during engagement which
pleased the spectators fleet. Spectaton
wishing to observe the races were
graciously welcomed aboard
"CAMELOT" a 38' Nauticat owned by
Ron Chrisope.

The fint day of racing had winds of
10-20mph, $mny skies and tempenl-
tures in the mid 80's. Sunday moming
brought overcast skies and a calm lake.

By 10:30, the postponement flag came
down and the races began The gentle
breezes quickly built to 25-30 mph
which caused equipment failure and
the need for a match to be re-sailed.
By 11:30, the "front" had passed and
the "re-sailed match" had winds of 10-
15 mph as well as a sunny sky and
temperafi[es that jumped to 90
degrees. The sixth and final race was
started at 1:50 and finished by 2:45 so
that the team from the Royal Canadian
Yactt Club could catch a 5:00pm
fiight to Toronto. There was a long
protest hearing after the sixth race, but
evennrally the awards were presented
by 4:0opm. The awards ceremony was
rushed a bit so the Bayview Yacht
Club crew could catch their flighr

Second finishing position was tied to
a draw between the Lake Yacht

Racing Association and Lake Superior
Yachting Association.

Lake Pepin is a wide spot in fhe
Mssissippi River and has been
enjoyed by Lake City Yacht Club,
(LCYC) memben foryears. Competi-
tors enjoyed the challenge of the wind
shiffs caused by the high bluffs as well
as the off-the-water activities. Friday
evening, competitors were welcomed
at a "Get Acquainted" party at the
LCYC clubhouse. After four ra@s on
Sanrday, all the competitors were
treated ta pizza, beer, "welcomes"
from the Lake City Mayor, hesident
of the Chamber, Lake City Marine
Harbormaster and the LCYC Commo-
dore. For those "hearty" sailors in the
grcup, there was dancing and mingling
at the "Old Bank Bat'', a local tavem,
till the wee hours!

1991 Richardson Cup Championshiop Results
RACE 1
J-30s WINDEPENDENCE

TOPTICK

T- 10s AMBIANCE
ALTHANStr

RACE 2
J-30s WINDEPENDENCE

TOPTICK

T- 10s AMBIANCE
ALTHA}.IStr

RACE3
J - 30s WINDEPENDENCE

TOPTICK

T - 10s AMBIANCE
ALTHANS tr

RACE 4
J - 30s WINDEPENDENCE

TOPTICK

T- 10s AMBIANCE
ALTHANStr

RACE 5
J-30s WINDEPENDENCE

TOPTICK

T- 10s AMBIAIICE
ALTHANStr

RACE6
J-30s WINDEPENDENCE

TOPTICK

T - 10s AMBIANCE
ALT}IANS tr

ISYAWayzata Yacht Club
LYRA Royal Canadian Yaclrt Club

LMSRF Chicago Yacht Club
DRYA Bayview Yacht Club

DRYABayview Yacht Club
ISYA Wayzata Yacht Club

LYRA Royal Canadicr Yaclrt Club
LMSRF Chicago Yacht Club

LMSRF Chicago Yacht Club
DRYA Bayview Yacht Club

LSYA Wayzata Yacht Club
LYRA Royal Canadian Yaclrt Club

LYRA Royal Canadian Yacht Club
LMSRF Chicago Yacht Club

DRYA Bayview Yaclrt Club
LSYA Wayzata Yacht Club

DRYA Bayview YachtClub
LYRA Roayl Canadian Yacht Club

LSYAWayzata Yacht Club
LMSRF Chicago Yacht Club

LMSRF Chicago Yacht Club
LSYA Wayzata Yacht Club

LYRA Roay Canadian Yacht Club
DRYA Bayview Yacht Club

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

WINMR

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

IVINNER

WINNER

WINNER
Dac

WINNER



Dr.TenSpeed
This has been a busy slummer for the

Doctor, and he has not had a lot of time
in the office. That's another way of
saying that all of you who have been
writing to share your remedies and
conments in this column have apparently
not yet gotten your letters into the mail
box.

With that attempt at comedy and
encouagement to share your experience
with others, here goes....

Some Tens have the ability to ruin
their engines in one easy stroke if you
create the wrong circumstances. Here is
how it can happen. When the boat is
rclled hard to starboald, with the rail
under water, you arc at risk. In this
position the engine exhaust line can fill
with water and may allow it into the
muffler and engine manifold. When the
engtne is started, the water can enter the
cylinder and cause a blown head gasket,
or a bent or broken connecting rod.

The culprit in this scenario is the
factory installer who railed to place the
engine exhaust anti-siphon loop as high
against the deck underside and as far
inboard as possible. The Doctor has seen
boats where the anti-siphon is six to eight
inches lowerthan it should be.

The Docor rccommends that you
check the line (located in the starboard
lazarette against the aft bulkhead) and do
what is necessary to obtain the maximum
height of the antisiphon loop. It's
cheaper and quicker than an engine
rebuild, even if you must install a new
rubber exhaust line!

Another problem that involves the
engine and extreme circumstances
concems the fuel tank overflow outlet
ino the cockpit. A Chicago Ten was
motoring out through avery high surf
and took a cockpit fullof water. (Some
of you may have seen the picurre of this
evenq it was published several years
ago). The water in the cockpit entered
the overflow line, went into the tank and
direcfly to the engine, with immediate
and very stressful results...the englne
failed in a moment of dire need.

The prescription for this maladay is to
install a ball check valve in the overflow
line, route the line as high as possible
under the deck and install a fuel water
separator and filter. I favor the Racor
unit wittl the clear bowl to see if water or
dirt had been trapped.

Well folks, that's all for this session.
Good Luck with your winter work list!

Daolara

*r**#



Minutes of the l99L Annual National Meeting of the Tartan Ten Association:

and a motion was presented to change Article D(
Courses #3 to read that the long distance race be a
minimum of 20 Nautical Mles. "Onet' race of the
series, however shall be a "Distance" race of greater

=wEr=

Minutes: NewBusiness:
Meeting was held on August 23,l99L at the Colum- Nontr American Regatta Regulations were dicussed

bia Yacht Club in Chicago.
Meeting was called to order at7:33 p.m. by Paul

Lady.
Minutes were approved as written.
Paul Lady presented both the President's report and than 20 nautical milss, which shall count the sarne as

the Treasurer's report. any other race." The motion was seconded and passe: Treasurer's report.
Nominations for the officers were approved as

any other race." The motion was seconded and passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:08 p.m.

Minutes recorded by David H. Barchslated and elected by acclamation.
I I
t l

1992 TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP APPLIC ATION
Mail today to ensure receipt of regatta n&es,TenSpeeds,
class ballots and the Nev+t Rule Book.

NAME
ADDRESS sTATE_*___ZP
HOME PHOI\TE OFFICE PHOI.IE
BOAT NAME HTJLL NUMBER-SAIL NUMBER

Check one & Enclose 1992 Dues
_ Regular member $50.00 @oat ownen and paffFrships)

- Associate member $20.m (Crew, non-boat owner)
_ Lake Erie Fleet member $65.00 (Fleet dues included)

I Ua*e ctucks payabb to tluT-TenCloss Associatbn MaiITo: GeorgeWard,Treasurer; 8792 Da,ingtut Drive, Dublh, Ohio 43017 |t - - - - - - ' -  
- - - - ,1

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCHTION
Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
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Charles 0ustafson
l9{62 Beacl Ctiff Blvd
locky Biver 0[, {{116

Please return undeliverable mail


